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Washington—Facts and Rumor
Cortespoudeote ofthe Now Yotk Globle.

.: Wssutatoros, Dec. 6, 1850..
!.\Thad.eue Stevens of Pennsylvania, is to leadoff
on the part 9f Governor Seward's body guard, in the
'work of assaulting the nstissage,of Mr. Fillmore.—,
His lieutefilarits, Giddings, Root, Campbell, and:oth- iere. ire preparing, each to 'follow the example of!B.t Iryfiring a broadside jntoithe Administration.

You ay rest assured that, if Vermontarea tel
her unconstitutional position against the'Fugitivel
Slave Law, Virginia and her sister Southern Suttee
will retaliate effectually; , The Southern members)
say,that this will be accomplished by Legislative;
enactments,causing trnderauf all descriptions in the
South to be sworn as to the best of theirkuowl ldig&

v.and be lief concerning the State in which the are s !
they may retail were manufactured; aunty th iml

. position ofprohibitory duties on goods manufactured.

llVermont. If that does nut answer to compel rd
.r Peal of Vermont's Nullifying Law, then to "fur•

er enact that any and everT man caught traveling
the slavehOlkiing States, who can be proved to be,

a Vermonter, ithall be imprisoned at hard labor for
not longer thin :one year." The' last is clearlyi
anconstitutional4that is, it is. against the expresslletter of the Constitution, while the first is as di;
twctly against the,spirit of the instrument. It may

"'however, be truly; asserted that Virginia has is cleara right to sillily One branch of the Conititntion attVermont &nether/ So they 'go. The truth ,is, if
Vermont persists in her mad career, we are destined
to hive the hands of the extremest of the south imlmeasurably strengthened. There are twenty mem.

'mere of Congreas outside of the South Carolina del-1
egatien who would give thvier eyes to haveevery
New England State fallow Vermont's pernicioutt
example. These are disunion lier se gentlemen. It
strikes me that uriaclulteraled dernagogueism is at
the bottom of this-Vermont-legislation, Free Soil
craziness holds the balance of power in that State;
as in Ohio; and according to the most reliable ad-1
vitas from both,- ,the &Amami's" of either great
party in their limits, are only striving to make mos
for themselves, out of the-assistance-from the Free
Seiler,. If proof were wanted to show that tle,ma4
gogueisaris producing ali,tbe Free Soil demonstra4
twos from Ohio Democrats and Whigs, it is to bei
-found in the alacrity with which the Convention foi;
remodeling 'the Constitution of the State adopted
the proposition of Mr. Sawyer, to exclude colored

• children from their public schciols, and to make
_ provision for their edtication. Mr. Siwyer, ti ll;clover of the first branch of this pricy, is a con- 1
militia man. No other when in' Congress, more

• openly opposed Free SJilism: The Free SJilersl
who vote with !nth, however, are the gentlemen)whose demagogueism disgraces them as men.il I

WABIB'SGTO,r, Dec. 80850.
The Scott -stock is evidently uppermost in 'lief

Federal market. The General is apparently un-1
•oommitted upon the slavery question, which reni
dire him positively the only whiz who may be 'star; I

.ted with the faintest hope of winning the rated"'
Presidential. will understand that he ,is-the
candidate of c science," or Sewardism. TheFillr.norines wil take him if he continues unpledge4
to his original! friends, the Abolition whig pasty
Who only mount him as they mounted Taylor, in th
hope of, riding' into office-on his beck. But
South' is dreaded both by the Fillmorinea—th
Northern Conservative Whigs—and the Abolition
-tits. Th. South in Congress aver that to be-cheited
so abonnuablv las they were by Taylor. once in
decade, is about as much fraud as they can wet
steed. So the Southern Whigs have put feet dow
against sny one who will ribt make such pledge. a+Scutt cannot give without rendering it certain the
he loses the countenance of Sewardism. The Fillfmanes would vastly prefer to run the acting Presi
'ident for re-election, but his chance being hopeless
out of the South, they are deterred frimi moving ie
his behalf. Seward and hill lieutenants inleithe/KOOSe have given .the Administration to understan
'already that the thought of renominating Mr. Fillt
more must not-be entertained, if they would achieve
tor the ,Whig nominee the elee.tral vote ofa
Eton-slareholding State. On a,careful survey of thewhole ground, 1 have every reason to believe 'that
Scottwill obtain the next Whig nomination,,in the
hope that the south will holdenas it were; refusing
to vete for the National P.nnocratic nomination, or
for the whig candidate.

The news of the election of Mr-. Maser', of Virt•
ginis, the Senate of the United States, by sb
overwhelming a majority, ..was quite unexepecte
here. The vote stood 112, to 42. scattering. B ayfor his extremely ultra course on the slavery. que.l-
- he utpuld have been defeated, as he was electedoriginallyby a combination between. the whigs and
Calhoun Demoirats. The action of the Venni(Legislature assured him his State—it being j.1.4.e •

;that the North intends generally, to nullify the far
gitive since law-r in which case it-would be necei-eery for Virginia to, hive at Washington gentlemen
who would not give an inch of ground. his friend,s
urged that not to re-elect him, would be to advertise
that Virginia was inclined to yield to the pressure,
of Abolitionism. Really, I hare reen .nothing.inthe whole course of this 'dangerous controversy 1-tween the sections, which SO fi lls me vilth alarm s
there:eleclion df :11astM, a hot-headed, vi,,:ent, and
personally unpopular gentlemen. I dusign no dis-
respect to him in using these terms; but I read in
histriumph a full endorsement of his course again: t
the continuance of the Union by his constituents,
the legislature of Virginia, There can bobut little
doubt that the temper dictating this action in,Rich-
mond, will carry out whatever ad% ice the most
lent disunionist. give upon the subject of retalistioliagaidst Vern:matt , "Senator Berrien has broache
the doctrine that any state may impose* tax on an
desciipoion of goods consumed within her limit
and that in levying-such a tax she oily diecritninat
against the products of any State of the Union.
This7opinion will be seized on to justify whatever
the hot-heads of Virginia may undertake.

•Wasnisco-retv, Dec. 9, 1850. 1
Among the rumors currentan the city-, is one that

We. Seward has recently Called upon the ?reardeni,
and made•ottertures of pe.ace-, Whet the. Governr-•
or's ultimatum is, is not exactly known: hut it.
said that, as a condition of his future favor a:A sup-
'ort, he asks that his friends and bilowers ,rha:l rip
more be proscribed, ited that the President shall
discountenanee the orgariization of a "Natiunhll'Whig party in New York. It is also stated that
Mr. Pillinore bluntly told told him that.lihe asked.
no quarters, and gave none." For the truth of this
storyl will not be responsible; but I have heard itfrom so many, different sources that I believe •theneIs in itiotome truth.

The proceedings in the House, to-day, wereclickactetined by a violent abolition harrangue from Gid•dings, of Ohio. Likdk others of his sect, he fed.
that the agitation of theslavery question is about
subside, and he makes a desperate effort to rend
the irritation and excitement. But the time f
that his Tone by. the House received leisremarlls.with derision. Mr. McClernand replied to him in•
speech of five minr
subject-right, and I
without firrtheithiagitation and sglii
relatipna tare agaii
two itctions of the

Sure mules, r_
slavery discussion
amazement of the
within the last tw
cheat themselves sr
Seward had entered
this winter, all .wht.
example. The eubdl
paper is the result
Seward and the At
the former is to re
support Seward's et ig n0w...,
lion4qr the. Presidency—Gen. Scott. Our frien
are ell believers ip the fact that ouch a bargain he
been entereZ into.. Nought but a certainty on th
minds of Met Pilhaiore's friends that it will he hop -

-sees to expect' Mr..P. to be supported by the ne
lig der to Seward: Their gams is now to r

ht{ Wh jfk of the north, induced them to kn6cwider to
th th to support. Scott without pledge .

Theist are no signs apparent as yet, showing t
the Southern Whigs will take any man wi
pledges -which will prevent him from playin pe
ahem egame similar to that .of Gen. Taylor, wh
.policy they are denouncing wren yet.. Aatt:lte st
.eess of liloward's schemes for the election of Scottand thee management' of his administration dependupon "ringing the nose" of the South, the chance ip\e.hat he will find himself dlleppointed Cr. the.preell-ntial election comes 'relied.As before remarked, thil debate was opened yesi-

terday, Mi.tGiddinge being the orator fur the occa-
sion. The subject metter being considered was,
usual resolutions Sot dividing out the President'.
Message among the Standing Committee of the
House.'- Ou these oecrisions,itia customary to have
a protracted debate, generally upon the most (mei-

' ting topic of the day. Mr. Gindinge easayed to get
up such a debate on the Fugiiive Slave bill, Proms-
tinragainst the President's remarks in that connee-
tiom. lie holds that Mr. Fillatore's declaration of
his approval of the Cumptomise measures, one and
all, cornet fail,to deprive tits administration of any '
sympathy from the mojerity•of the Nortbere,Whiga
who, according to Mr. $l., are opposed to tha Fu-
git&v elan bill. He Omitted Mr.' F. for abandon-

I ing the anti-veto doctrine oftlie Whigs, anti argued
at leng,th to prove that the Northern Whig papers

I have endeavorelto aliield. him on the ground that
nought 'but devotion ,to THAT Whig principle had
induced hirn to violate his own anti-slavery prede-
lections; in .aigning the Fugitive Slave bill. The
most important ;part of this • hour's barrengue was,
his argument to prove the, titter impossibility of ex-
ecuting this law, out of a few large Northern cities.
Ho defied .the President to attempt to carry it out,-
even wiah the assistance of all the Army and Navy
of the Cedied States. Ile took theground that the
dense in the law, designed to compel citizens of
non-slaveholding Stites to aid the officer. in re-
capturing fugitive s virtually giving power to
the General Government th interfere with slavery
in the States, and he,,owarnard the South, that ifthey
demanded suck' assfetancik (interference) of the
North,' the latter would come to interfering with the
institution so an to suit her own tastes—that is,
they would abolish the institution throughout the

I United States, iii short order.' Hie speech was
but a poor affair to come train him, fur he is usually
a master debater, though yesterday he failed !amen-
tab;y: Ills effort wart listened to with the attention
usually .accorded to him. I
: • Mr. Forite,was surrounded by an 'excited crowd
all day, in the Senate !Chamber, to-day, and I bear
that ;he has had a, grand levdo at his rOoms,,this
evening. The truth,io, he is by far the most pop-
ular man in Congresi, at least at-Washington.

Advites were to-day received by telegraph, from
Mississippi, saying that the disunionLegislature of
that State had detertlrsined to have nothing more to
do with efforts to dilative the Confederacy. They
have concluded, wisely, to let their 'successors de-

' terunine whether or not to call atoniention, virtu •

ally fur secession. Kouth Carolina Will follow suit
—so say they who know how her wires are worked.

The legislation of the House, to-day, was of
importancet inasmalties it demonstrated that the
House will swiftly pass ,a bill for the reduction of
postage to three cents for all distances, prepaid,
"single letter,jAnd Ave cents unpaid; also the Hir-
er and Harbor bill, with any number of bunkum
amendments. And further, that there is almbSt a
a majority in favor of at once passing the bill of Mr.
Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, to give every head.ora family in this country a homestead of 160 acres
which shall deft be !table to execution for debt. On
a resolution for making that bill a special order for
next Monday, it was defeated; yeas 97, nays -71,
two-thirds being required. Johnson's important bill
bids fair to pass the House at least this.Winter.JOHN TAYL.OII„ or Csanzame.

• Correspondence of the Evening Bulletin.
W4811E1670:4 Dec. 12, 1849

I mentioned a few days since that, although a
sectional calm had succeeded the bittetempests of
last session, there was • disposition to, revive old
party distinctions, prt-pakatovy to the opening of the
ball. in 1852. To-day Mr. Bradbury pf Sfa:ne, who
is the confidential oracle! of Gen. Cass,' moved 'a
consideration of his resolutions introduced into the
Benate early last winter, requiring of the President
• statement of the number of removals that had oc-
curred; since the'electien of Gen. Tayler, and • spe-
cification of the charges upon which such removals
were predicted. Fur one, I am glad to perceive
that partisaniam is ass nining the Place of sectional-
ism. .

Mr. Bradbury gave certain explanations why be
revives }his discussion•'but it is plainly .st politest
movement, looking to the future, and not, as he faint-
ly averiy•for the vindication of the past—Mr. Van
Buren's and General _Jackson's administration, for
instance. Mr. Ewing, conceiving the _motion to
be a challeage for his ei,eeial exceptence, took t• -

door in defence of the Gilphin Cabinet, and de • r-
red to the investigation; but: Mr. Seward es. cited,
and courted the elimination. As for the: i minis-
tration, it stands neu,tra I. It affiliates i nothini
With the regency which surrounded and • tried Gen.
Taylor to his gore. and hence whet. rthe resolu-
tions areiideptyd, or not, they can • ert nd direct ef-
fect upon the condoct of that wine ofthe party. Mr.
Seward perceives. the cunning . the movement, and
resolves manfully to combat , while Mr. Ewing,
less sagacious and far _see. g,• winces, and mani-
fests a disposition to bac out. , ,In tact, the theme
is a. kind of piebald all 'r, and operates to confuse
the very teen who ar called upon to assume a de.:
cidedand unyieldi g Gout—just as Mr. Seward
presents, and al •ye will, with his remorseless en-
ergy, that is a 'mimes detestable, but alwdys
lime.

The Se. to managed to consume the session rio
this sob• ct, and then adj;nrned over till Monday.—
Anothr r loss of two days; and thus the really busi-
ness art of the Sitling will pass sway. -'The House

' • engaged in. discussing a question relating tio the
,regon and California mails, but the question invol-

,yea nothing of special interests to the country.
ie Secretary of the Treasury is still perplexed

vikb his report. Printers' are beginning to resem-ble tailors—they ,are always prepared with their
work, and yet never ready to furnish it. It is mow
declared positively, that to-morrow will .witness it
in typeL bauble assurance was given and believed
on',Monday night last. One thing is certain, (I am
SWIM of the fact from high quarters,) that much of
the original report has been suppressed, and certain
figures are added which were omitted in the fast
draft, A 'loan is inevitable, and this the country
will ascertain to a certainty. before the close of the
calendar year. • -"ACCLTATOR. .

.Two BenninaN Et/mos.—Tile following article
from the Mobile; Tribune is in ham. resemblance to
a well known passage ofSidney Smith's on British
taxation:

(Gl-I•Wf frankly tell yau that, Ito far as we arecon-
cerned, we de.vise the" Union, and bate the North as
we do hell itself.4—Coirribus Sentinel.

' ' Dr. Johnson Paid he likedja gods' hater—and if
the readers of the Sentinel are of like taste, they
doubtless are very much attached to • the' editor of
that piper. Ile evidently hates with a relish. ""We
despise the Union," exclaims the Sentinel. Weare
very sorry for the Union' it will feel' so mortified
when it hears otir muchitis -despised by the Co-
lumbus Sect' el.l . And "we hate the North as we
do hell it 1," thunders the Sentinel. ' Well, bite
on, Air. eetinel end* show your faith by your
works/ Now, we of course cannot certainly know
the fict, but should nbt be at all surprised to learn
0 the editor penned his hatred article on nor-

ern paper, with a northern pea, and northern ink.
The editor's inkstand, blotting 'paper, penknife,
scissors and sand are also from the north, andprob-
ably the desk upon which they.arb used, as well as
the mill chairin whiCh he sits and gets so angry
as to • use hard windi—end. somd think, say vary
foolish, things—are all from the forth. The type
and press, and more than likely, the paper on which
it is printed, are also from the hated north. We
might extend the list until finsilrit was found that
the editorof-the Sentinel wits droitsed from the sole
of his boots to the crown of his "iat, and from his
comfortable. woollen wrapper to Ws heavy overcoat,
in goods of Nonhern ,manufactuie. His toilet nu
doubt is made before a NonheOn mirror, his hair
straightened with a Northeyn cc rob, and after being
dressed with northern perfumes, le smoothed with a
northern brush. After dning this he is called to
breakfaq by a morthern bell, nig with a northern
knife, fork and spoon—helps himself to northern
butter and. spreads it on bread tnado of Northern
flour, and wipes -his mouth with alNorthern nipkin.
Ile wears a gold Watch maditat tb6 north—takes his
snuff out of s northerb snuff Wit, lights his cigar
with a northern Made, match, 'andiif he was about-to
.shoot a Yankee, would do it with it northers pistol
and northern povider. I 1,

'We have drawn trimaginarylits an
tacture, but, asso-

nant the h dress of the editor of the Senti-nel4tobeli those 4f-other &Ohm gentlemen,
we are p ty Confident that t is life-Ithicr 7 is
much easierto preach than to priactice—vutly ea-
sier !opal dwelt thail to build op. The Sentinel
hates the Northbut we suppose patronises Nor-
thern productions—hates hell, 1 but dresses In thelivery of Satan. t.

Acquittalof Jacob Orem deemedwith the inr-
, der dike&decor ofIds Wife.

The DoleWare Republican gives the /allowing
account of the trial and acquittakof Jacob Green:

"Jacob Green was tried on Tuesday la.4t, at New
Castle, for the *murder of Abraham Reddon, it was
proved that Green was married about six years ago,
and lived happily with the women, to whom be was
much attached, and thatReddon seduced her -front
her fidelity to him. He would freqiently take her
from her house and keep her away, all night: and
therewee proof of adulterous intercourse. Os Creel)
accusing him of it, he sail—"Yes,' I have had your
A ifs, and I will have her again, Whenever I. like,
and if you don't,koep quiet I will blow your liter
out." lie carried two 'pistols for tho avowed pur-
pose of shooting Green, mud on one occasion assault-
ed and beat him•sererely. He loaded these pistols
with slugs on Saturday, the 20th of July last,

his wife that he intended to shootGreen. "That
nighthe took Green'e wife from her house, and kept .
tier out all night.

Green discovered the guilty pair about day break
the next morning; went alma two or three miles
and borrowed a gun; returned and found Redden
sitting asleep in a neighboringhouse, and shot him
through the open door. He immediately surrender-
ed himself. After being tied be told the story of
hie wrotigs in so affectionate a manner that he drew
teara-from the officer and all present. He wound
up by saying—"Now, Mr. Hickman, had you been
in my place would you not have done as I did'!"
To which the officer religiously but feelingly repli-
ed--.,11 not restrained by Civine grace, 1 think I
should." Green begged to see his wife, and she
was brought to him. Ile put his manacled arms
rownd-her neck, kissed her, and gave her„ his for-
giveness; and Ass taken off, as he said, to die fur
his love of her. I -

He was mistaken. The law in Delaware makes
it no higher offence than misdemeanor for a husband
to kill a man found in the act of idultefy with his
wife, acid the jury, considering that even as beyond
thelnilt of this defendant under the circumstances of
-aggravation' and outrage presented by his case, ac-
quitted hint' entirely.

The unhappy man, nn being discharged from the
dock, was received by a crowd of friends, who gave,
three hearty- cheers when they got into the street.
The guilty wife was not there; and the widow of
the deceased contributed,.by her testimony, to the
aciquitat of the man who flew' her own husband." •••

TER PIMUDENT'S SUGGESTIONS 11,11S1EFTING ST.
Dommoo.—We object to the president's suggestions
abinit St. Qominigo. The Fredeh negroes and the
Spanish mulattoes on that Island are quarrelling,—
The presidents' says that European powers hive

Erggested interference to restore,peace, and that the
asimity of the Island to the UnitedStates, and the

.
delicate quesitions involved, render a speedy nd
permanent settlement important to us; and therefore
he intimates our amicable cooperation with Euro-pean governments fur this purpose.' What concern
have wel with there quarrels of two parties for do•
minion do a remote Island, If they commit any de-
predations upon our commerce, we can demand an,
enforce fedreas.. Till then, we have no right o
interfere; and we ought to avoid the abomi able
European practice' of interfering with the d...estic
affairs or. foreign cliiputes Of other nation Oppo-
sition to such-non-interference was the . eat maxim
of Jefferson, who said that our policx as "peace,
commerce and honest friendship '

. all nations;
entangling alliances with none." Besides, in the
fast part of the message, the • sdden' soya that
our mission is not to restore ivories or demolish
governments, or to interfei •ith theright of arty
people to manage their o naffairs at their own did-
cretion. This wise de • .aration and this recomenda-
tion of interference W h St. Domingo are not' very
consistent. This , brimity ofSt. Domingo is shout
1000from Cape : • ble in Florida,: and about 2000
from New Or!' be; and hence we 'see no imminent
danger to an thing American in these quarrels be-
tween Ha • :ens end Dominicans.. Therefore, we
say, let em fight:their own battles.-.Philode/phia
Ledge,. • .

Csaustm, Pa., D!.1.,9, 1850:-1ran AND Loss OF TIDIER Livatts.—l.Ate on Sat-
• rd.ty night our citizens were'startlert. by the cry
offire, occasioned by the burning eke: two story
brick dwelling in the southern part of the town:—
The wind at the time was blowine cold and strong
from the north-west, and before the destructive ele-
ments could-be checked in its rev sing career, the
house antra. helpless inmates wer 4.consumed, We
suppose the fire was occasioned bly acci lent. The
boiees, consumed to a crisp, were' taken from the
smouldering ruins, and this morping• interred all
Ores together in one grave: Thtyinttrna were an
aged German, named Deck, his wife and daughter.
The occurrence has- thrown a deep sorrow over the
inhabitants of our quiet town. 1 ' ,

Homuit.ti Mcanual.—A:terrible,murder was com-
mitted in this city night before last. A Frenchman
who kept a toy and variety:iltop ott Woodward Ave-
nue, below the Post office, was (mind murdered in
his bed yesterdai morning, end this front du..kr bro-
ken open, ty which the murderer escaped, The
murdered man'a_name is Louis or Jan Charbonneau,
formerlyifrom Montreal, where, it is reported, he
has a wife and two children. It is said that he has
a wife here also.: •He came here about four years
ago.

A dull was found tinder'his bed, With if; h eh
the mnrthir was coquetted. 'His throat was cut by
a blow with the axe; another Weil split open the
top of his heads another left a largfcontusion on-the
check. He moil have died almostinstantly.

It is'not known that anv property was taken from
the shop. It is. believed by thosci who knew him
that he had a considerable taoaey by him—frOm 600
to sl,ooo—which is missing. A 'coronees inquest
was held by Justice Peltier, but- nothipg very -

factory elicited.—Detroit Advertiser.'

FaomTaxse.—The ateacnship Palmetto, at ew
Orleans, brOught Galveston papers to the gtit ult.
with the iciaportant fact. that the Legislainre has
acceptedsttie pearce boun4ary bill. 7

.The liceatom Telegraph elates that/claims to a
large amonnt havebeen presented agiinst the Slate,
at the city .0-Austin since the pawing of the boun-
dary bill, and hundred. of them tinit have heretofore
lain dormant will be,placed bofOre the next Legisla-
ure. The Telegraph entestains the opinion that
be whole of the,teu milliona will he required to pay
he debt.

The sugar crop thjayear will not yields-so much
s last, owing to the dronght, but the quality of the
ear is much bbtpw, and Will command a price suf.
,ciently higher to recompense the planter.
Suprn C,►toiau 'AND TIIN PRIESIDRNT.--A Wank-

ngton letter in the Kaye York Journalof Commerce
7.:

• The President has answered a letter from Geyer-
.or Seabrook of South Carolina, enclosing the ree-
lutiout of the South Carolina Legislature request.
ug the Governor to ascertain from federal author-
ty, the purposes 'for which sdditional •troops have
sen seat° Charleston, and whether they are in-
ended to remain there. The correspondence will
e published in a few days. You will 'probably
nd that the President replies that- he 'is by the
onstituticrn the Commander-in-Chief of the Army
ad Navy of the United.States, ands' such is not'

ponsible to S to rities for the discharge of
is duties, a erefore, respectfully declines an
newer to the enquiry.

A- Little Rocknattstrass Gorov.—The edit. of the Little

f il,azette has beeirshown a lump of Gold found in
Anson county, Ark., by Mr. &Ulf, ofNew Orleans.

was imbedded in a small piece 'of quarts,' andeighed 12 pennyweights, and wastsaid to be worthIlittle over $9. Mr: Snell found it in a crevice in a
f of rocks projecting out in the Arkan mis'river ,,

ear the mouth of Shoal Croek,where he thinks it was
posited in high water. It has the appearance of

tiring been transported a considerable distance.by
ater, as the aagels ofthe rock which it was imbed-

are worn round and smooth by attrition, and the
i mediate country in which it was found, Mr. Spell

ys, presents no indication of gold.

i1d...._' PP... -
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paw= Peifer,* the German,
urged with the murder of his wife at Schuylkill
liven, was emotedon Monday, on the,Blhe Menu-
Mt, by Mr. Michael Hassler, of the former place,

lis now lodged in jail at Orwigeltirg. When
,frested, he madtrasort of confession, stating that he
load committed the deed, but thayt was done acci--I,dentally. He and hie wifiero 'trying to wrest
from each Other a spear bed purchased as .a de-

! fence against the Ranger*, and upon suddenly let-
,
ting go his hold, the spear poised her heart. Ho

' seems very penitent, and sheds-tears frequently.

erie TOttlittl01)0,ruer.
ERIE, PA

SATURDAY MORNING. DECESIBEI 1 21. 1850.

Oar Reading. ROOM.
Tbatlwet ian to have a Readiag Room aim "feed

fact." Rooms have boon engaged- itt thecoMmercial.
Ell:hangs Begetter ott.Ftends Mroet. acid ltommilittee
appointed to select paper., and transact other) prelimina-

bgeiaess. So far, Well. A meting is to be held this
aveoinnat the Rooms for tho purp oof healing reports.
and transacting otht busineas7

OCT Our luharp.pen and scissol splinters" como'up
missing thisiwesk. The fact is ourexchange., aver since

the President's n:Tosage. hare been as doll ais, stump ora-
tion in July:I and, if the: truth, mUst be told' we hav'nt
ourself been .alf as sharp ass dull i)yster hod e • ,

•

QT We a under obligation tOllon Jis Thompson
for valuable congressional favor,. II •

Spanish.QAiLrra. •
•

We gavermeney last week to statement that, by,.
recent act o Congress, Spanish Q asters, and other frac-
tions ofa dciller, had been reduced in values. .We saw
the statement is several papers, Isnd sup • ed. it to be
correct. It: appears, however, tliat no sac regulation
has Been slipped, and that this kid bf . 'is good for
the face.: I
IT Wo are sorry to learii that Purser STE

SET, for the clast two yeara/aittacherl to the VI
SteamerAli':higan. hasbeen detac ed. and ii
ing orders _ We have not loarne who is;
place. brit it can scarcely be a bet er dun..
will make himself so perfectly at om 9 am
has done

QT We nee that a *nesting lhas en held,
ern part of Crawford for the per of taki
to secure the erection of a new ceunty.
project embraces any part of Erie, ihe p eel

meeting do not inform* us, but p •me i
shall hats to. loose any of our tern .ry. but I
wig; to cut loose, and set up for einsolves,l
—we don't object!

.

Stand • m t[n er!
We find the followi announce ent in,th

OhiO,' Reporter, of • r
Ova Ran.rio • •

week, authori r
I bole Cum!, '

TO CON )r
& Ell! ',

THE
Th

I RITT Rix-
:oited States
=ZI

to take his
or one who
Incas as •

in a earii.
meant:rim

bother the
ding of die
does. We
the peep)e
by letth4za

Conneaut,
naraday:

—A bill passed the Le islature last
/4 the Cleveland; Paneavill and Asht.s-

iTO MITER THEIR GUA E, SO AS
Qii,Nl TO •THE GUAGE OF' HE N. y.

/70Iti ANY OTHER RO DWI II WHICH
MAY. CONNECT IN P ?INKY VANIA.f.gunge has not been decided u on. TI Cleveland

raid says workmen are scattered allalong he linefroonut city to Panesville, and the grdit_ig of the road hasbeen commenced at d,iferon,poin . The road to Ponca ,
Ville is to bo ccnipleted by n t August.i i

Stand froin ender, wesay! Ohia haircomnienced 1/4-
ishision on this subject. a result wo long since foresaW„
and now it its Pennsylvania's turn:. erliapi she will heti)
something io say in the prcsmises, hence we advise Mir il
Ohio friends to standfrans under; for. atleast„ wait until
they see what that "say" is. Pei•Leps.\ouir legislature
will indicate the guar upon which the itiside East amid
West of Erte shall be built. .1f it d n't, the Central Rad-
road from- pittsburg to Philadelp 'a sestet pay one*.1
tent on the ;coil of taxer:alio*/ hero isA "good time,l
coming, boys,,wait a little longer" ay, Air instance. till
about the 20th of January. i

U. Tilt Grtuttla felicitates i •1.1"Mr:Gildings zoot s ignally r ;fpil
week I. renew itation an ths sl

Imost consistent aziatz!:—hoy long
were calling far ••renewal of alti
riusation." by :,t repeal of thi fn.
President's dilrei vs, itad'it lit!le '

workrd wonders.

: 'upon the fact th atI in hiojaUompt 1 t
very question." q.
pray. fi,it since piu

%lion 45. 016 slave •

mireslaite law? T o

lastror git;a-s" pap huti
, ,

QT Our party-giving readers willIdo wel4l ••yk at ti*
adyertisement,-in another column., of our friend Jacob
Schiuthal. Did be need iimourn4endationl, we 'would

4
cileerfuliygive it, bat he hos so t o 1y,. in the employ of
others, served ourOttawa, that a w is hit behalf itnat_•, k 1=3

. .

I , 'The.Crab SU ~. , .1
,

Father Riteh:e, of the Union, this satirist.. Vermonl,
thikcrab State. "It is staiii'd in some of tir papers that
the returns of the census "hem a de4ease of!Population 91about 'half of the towns ofterms:alpines 1040. We be,
have this is the only State in the UttiOn in svihich Such
14mM:um= occurs as a lociseassit progress. The la
nullifies:ion law Fused 14her legiseature MaY be reps
od as a goneril card of invitation to fngitße slaves 41their way to Canada to stop and make up the defieigney!!
Vermont is, hOwelier, in the line Of incressing papule!.
lion, a decidedly go, cqdch. It Is evident that if the•Ihat...received twiny fugitirs stores iii Orii bbriers, the
have been otsibalausd by fugitive whites Out of tlitni.-1-
Tito emigrating "Green Mountain boys" are fellows,4
sense, beyond

Lir By a tell
learn that the
been ateched tp

at dretrict. °eel
Harrnanson.

Orlears.
tilocrati, hap

on:m."lsl,lYr
in. Yuba ft.

j
t I

t 7

- ,

,frr The GaT.etts, says •,•Gen. 0 . is bisind. to be the
(Democratic nominee for the nemresiciessUy, if teas=
sylvania can bring about such a alt." trarshape. butfthen the Editor of the New York Trsbuno thinks Sum
[Ruston is the- man; and we are • clined to think Hor-
ses can see as far into a mill-stone)as our Icotemporary..
If()1...1ey Ohotilf be right in this prophocv.land sos think

;
.

he!is, it would be the hottest fhaaty plate Icif soup" the
Gdz.dis's canciidete astir set dowol to. den. Houston
Was wives:bested in the field or aptia the skimp; and hi
never wilt be, let the opposing candidate biliohis he may.
We should like to see justice done Gen. Cby au elect
lion to the Presidency, but justice to the Il' °cretin par-
ty by the success of our principles dpmands ar first care:

The Duty npon Iron.
The Washington correepoadiat o(tlieNet Bork tee:w-

ing Past, writes is follows:
••It is said than a disposition prefrails in: Congress to

do semething for iron. and that a number
4

11' Democrats

iifrom' Pennsylvania and-the northiMor Slav Rtates. have
laid heir headi and hearts together for the pilrposeof get-

tingalp-somethinglikeharmonyavidcoactiation Upon
this question. and for th 6 effectual oupprear on of a ita-
ion by the removal ofall retiorow and the s betituti of

specific duties. Mr. Stroutrand Mr. Ttiompsim. of P nip.

el Ivanie. Mr. Hammond and Mr ti cLean of Ma:liana.
have been mentioned as favorable to the change referred

• 1to." ,
Itwas Mr. Walker. late Secretary otthetreasiry. wt,,

believe who first enggeated this. oti a simi r arising* in
the tariff. fiir the.purpose of increlasieg the care .•`

OT Porpoise SkiaiLeather, said to be of . 1,
quality, as soft sod pliant as kid. while it '

tough. was exhibited at a reeettiodustrial
Montreal. Canada. Very Ititely:—itad wit
suppose, will, is time. "be made iuM sole It
ought to hare the merit of being w ter prop

=

strong sad
:.zhibitioa is
s skins, wo

r.-whiqt

dEr We have received Vie first o mber o
dclphia Saturcigy Exprel!s," a new iterary
is published by S.: idelleitryi at VI per y.
aetly what it professes. a paper for Ithe
Ths first numbei is.an:szeollont one. and
subscription is high enough to enable the p

jostles, to his subscribers. we have no healcommending it to public favor. has no
pear,ance of those catchpenny "Salarday P
Weeklies" or "Madded Couriera."l

the **Mile-
Weekly.

and is ex-
I '

• •Cietle."
the riceof

rbtisher to do
union In re-
eler the ap-

"scow,

rr A malefic& was i arotjpgd i to the 'eaten:re of,
Ohio. last week, ►wtruciiog•the &natant nod Represen-
tatives of that Mato to veto for the Minna of the Fugitive
Slave Law. it was laid pa the; tablnby a vets of 38 t033.
Thu has Ohio, a State we least expected. adored
against the farther agitation of:this miestion,

Odd Panes
WO seeby ietiao in the GsWltts that Phi Lodge

of 1. 0. ofO. F., of this city; *re te E we, apall ea New
Year F.lre'at- the Mod House: - Tickets $t

.111Lattars andThings is Waiddagtoa
As Waehiagton is the point towards whichall eyes are

just role directed. the seeker after news es well as the
politician, the sectional agitator u welfee the patriot. we

,

deem no excuse necessary for the very liberal quotations
we have •made, in this week's paper; from the corers-
pondenai of one exchanges, Every thingfrom that point,
either fact or rumor, is interesting; and as the following*
,frous the correspondence of the Boston Post. tire con-
densed view of the state ofallklrs. 'sectional. personal.
undone!, and politiceli,at the seat ofGovernment. we` add
it, Editorially. to' 'the extracts already given in our ere-
eeeding colu ns: This storm, lays the eerier/pendent of
the Post, rail 1.1 by contending factions in different parts
'of the Union will scarcely,the waters there; theilagitators are ilenced at the capitol. and are now at their
game in the .rovinces.! We have a majoety of two to
one in le bone° against any farther agitation of the sla-
very question, and a majority. of four to one on the same
subject in the senate. - In the next session this majority
in favor of pertee and the constitution will be considerably.
increased; hence: the hopelessness of agithting euccess-
fully iu congress, andthe determination of the nullifiers,
north and south, to keeP upthe puppet show indm shape
of conventions, ,reirolutfons. eirganizatien of solids of dis-
unionist* into politiesd bodies. and "Waled preschitip"
ala Sailer. ,Alithese 'things are done with a view to-
ward, the presidency; for the purpose oflegislation they
are mtterly worthless and nugatory. Take it all in all, the ,
north has, by. the mpromise meantime of the. last ses-

sion, gained in ease advantages without insulting tit!,
south; but t agitaiors, north and south. have heed !s\.
signally eated. The free soil cry now is "mustard iafte; di er," there being no more territory to dispose of
and usequeistly none to.Which to apply a bare end nor-

abstraction. The Pouter a/a Marengo has made the i
lour of the world; but Seward and Benton will scarcely l
be ahle is bring the dindon a La Waterloo into frishi,cm.

Mr. Seward and Mr. Benton will he very quiet during!
this session, and"will take no active part in the debates. iThey gill not stir up' the 'slavery question; the former
having laid a Riot to entrap the administration inia tree-,
ty ofpeace- and amity with the forces still remaining at
his diepostil; and the latter piing too much occepied with
legislation in regard to California and etherbusinriss mat-
ters, which willpotheir delay, as the honorable senator
himself will, on the forirth of March nett, be nothing 1but a lobb' member—perhaps a correspondent for sew- •
oral papers in Mhisouri and elsewhere. The present ses-
sion. therefore, will be marked by nothing but its appro-
priation for government and other purposes, and by at-
tention to the reel wants ofthe country.

Rut !‘while the external calm prevails_ we 'shall have
combinations for the presidency in the mess rooms of I
members and senators, and a variety of schemes for libreaking-down the presenfedministration. Seward and
hi* friends are determined tir either rule or ruin the cab-

' inet of Mr. 'F'illreore, and then himself. They want him
to be so exceedingly geed natured, as to use Itiiporter
and patronage to efevate the, man whom the ex-premier
has recently brought 'forward for the presidency in 1852,
and by that xneaus to patch up the old whig organization
'as it existed prior to 1848. General Scott is the fief mail
candidate of the north; if, In addition to that. heshill be
made the eoropiomiser candidate ofthe adrninistrition.he
Would be in a tillerable way to take both tree' carrying
with him Kentucky 'end Tennessee; and perk ,s one or
two more eouthern slates. This would 'be ,ii , icienuto
elect him, ;f the tunnel l be kept up in New 1Y fur thelus,
purpose of dividingthe democratic party, anctif Ohio can

•be secured by the same manceuver. Should die agita-
tion north cause revolutionary movements in the south-
ern Greece. "the hero df Lundy's Lane" would bathe very
man to put them down. Being unable to bold power by,

Abe:maceration ofAbnainess end the ordinary sources of
prosperity of the country, the demons in human shape
are determined to bring themountfy to the verge of ble4-
ailed 'and civil' war; nay, to plunge us into it, and, to

jeopaT:::ze the Union, to that in the lest extremity they
.may.ble called upon to save'rts. - They do not stop to rid-,
culate the charmer; their whole lietpd of suers! 'Tits nn
the gullibility of the people—the fanaticism of ddms-
gogues, and the disaffection of the south, produced by
the incessant meddling of the north with their intcrual
affairs. o.lernor.l3zward we knows that it was the dis-
tress of the country yhich 11r4brought him into notice,

times of disease even acks will mak(as in e; a living.)n
and he has ever since beeitOready to "pile on thcragony."

'hoping thereby to create a'Market for his iniatrums. Gov.
Seward and Thurloisr 'Weed remind me strongly of the
partnership between the man who Lad Ord itch and the
fellow who sold the ointment. The one was all affability
and kindness to every body; Shaking people by the hand
in every direction, treating them to small drinks. and of-
fering them the hospitality of his -house, until he had
spread the distemper.;. Then came the partner with the
aintment. and made a handsome profit on it. Seward
jhas applied to congress• for a patent. but is unable to !
convince the faculty.. Let us hopiehe will keep the itch
out of the white house. • :Another object which Seward, Benton, &c. ha in

I •view in promoting free soil agitation, is to strengths ,the
Lands of the southern disunionists that theymay, he ble~
to prevail against the rptiderate Union men and pa' iota '
who have thus far nobly stood by the country and theconstitution. In proportion as the 'mad men of the'sonth
are 'strengthened tty the fanatics of the north they willdetackthe masses tram the friends of the Union, and thus

•unitei,tho south an a candidate of their own for the pres-
idency. The south' may thus select the weakest man
northl, and if the northers democracy accept him. a split
of theparty is inevitable. The best comesto be. pursfied
...by the north is to.select a candidate who shall Ire stiiiitein the north, yet unexceptionable to the moderate rneei'of,
the sou h. Such a candidate would be par excellenineihei
Union 1 candidate and be bleeted beyond a doubt:-., A

,strong national demoerat of the north would run ink.,
cientlsWell with the southern whies to secure Olivet:4 if
those states -which, from their momentary di ffeettion,
seem to be doubtful. Let the democracy of the north
stand firm and undivided on national principles, andlit
will compel the true men southend north.—the pozattur
Ainericanus,—to enlist' permanently under its glorione.
stripes and start. • ,

-

e,
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Whatdoes this Mean?
We clip the followittiironi the last Fredonia Censoit-;_
irr We learnthat notices-are being given to theown 4era of land through which the Dunkirk and State LIMP'

road is surveyed. The holders of the land have fiftetito
days from the time the notice is given to make their Os
pentium to the location et the'road .

What does this mean? ";Has the manageni ofthe ztjette
York and Erie road come to their sensor at last:4llabout to make an effort to. comply with their robing:oy,,
contract. and extend their read-to this city by the first of
August? It would appear!eo; bat what wilt become of
the splendid fortunes..made,frian "cornet lots" and"di.
lapidated Carona." of the tleymount, and frecticApe. and
Risley's, of thitt stopendoui terminus of She *Wicork
and-Erie read. Dunkirk? But we "shall see whir we
shall see," and until -that "gaud time coating" let no
watch and pray.

tT Thit army board which recently sisaeMbled at
Washington. by direction 4thei rrssident, to deliberate
upon the expediciey of pees:hag additional•grades is khe
army. hare recommended. the creation. of au officer with
the rank ofLieutenant Creuetted. Their report will aeon
be communicated to Canines by the Preeident. with
proper suggestiontron the subject.

IT The St. Louis Republican sep—the census tak er
for the Third Ward of that;eity. reports having met With
a, child, only 'eight months old, 4wenty-eight inches in
height. and weigh* thirty lbs. B4t the cariosity exists in
this—that this child now talks a4td speaks Haeatly and

(ET A special electionfaro Member of Congress in
theLavine District has been o4pred on the 31st of the
present month We hope that o 4 friends this natu-
rally atrong Democratic district ll make such a neati-
nation ass wilt be supported by this Demottracy. arti that
they will send such a man to re resent diem as will lie
able ta advocate their interest in ta National Contrails.
ri Major Wm. It. Bissell was re-elected to Congress

from` the, first district is Illinois by 12,941 rotes, et
vote cast in the district!

Harrow or • Irsim—Phise announce thr'Opo
madiona of your paper that the-nndemigned, malober,
the Committee appohtted by the Governor of Plummy!.Imola with reforaice to the Industrial Exhibition to b,held 185/, will receive and examine any articles design.ed fur Exhibition at raid Convention by citizens or 4,and adjoining counties pf Pennsvlvitnia.

JAMES MILES,„Guard.-
, . JOHNSON,Erie.•

The subjoined extracts from the letter of istursouft,of the Execittive omulittei of the United 'States, ahaptobably CoAlan 'to ilfurmation requisite for Use,who desire to • exhibitors:
.$ L Conamtitees appointed by the Govornms of the 6.T.!nil States are.recogaized as the proper judres'for 'slott-ingarticles suitable to be seat to the Eahibium trim theUnited States: .

•

2. I/krt.:ales' in laded for exhibition will be exhanhee ebe OM Goa:unit of the Beate or TerAtory of wh:cli theyare the piOdOcts.
a The State ommitteee will tarnish duplicateroatfi.caws ofalt articl oxamitild and approved by them

, isthe Eiecutive G mmittee a: Weehblem• who witrethe sanction req ircd by the Briti.h Lommiseiooers.4. Articles ap roved in themanner ;hove, prescribed,will ho frowarde to London free of chati.:. from Isport of Now Yor . in a national vessel placed by the Ns.vy Departumat the Marottal of the Central Committee
Is

for o atpuper; .and. at the Mom of the Exhibition;unTaedthey wilt be re is the same maseyance, to thesashplace; unless otherwise disposed of.
5. The TreaMill prompt- win larerd. es far ppracticable. Ile tilt thk, Cutter Service. fade.LICA fur forward rig objects- from the iLfllirent Atlencperto to Now Yo . , .
6. Should the cssel deeigaated to corq the goods to

' Loudon not 'be i readtueee to receive th en on %boa err,.viii at New YO they will be storedas the Navy Yard.and afterwards p tow booed, free ofexttenius to the ome.
oft.

7. All goods ialtmided tobe forwarded to tire Eabibibea,.by tins Government vessel from New York, should be,delfvered at thst p:ace pey marked. and with suitatth. in.
vtisees. containing the iserriwpooding Smirks: In addi
to other marks, tie,. isseald be insenbird ea each pee.-age. khe words'lmufa• Edriaitama "

. .
*LNG, articlelF be received at the Navy Yard afterthe tenth day of J nary. 1851. es the vessel welt sa.lNuafter that,period. .
9. All expo

arrangior for exti
meat be paid by

-IC Loudon, for cartag.. tiopseluaribiti,ou. and roorovini of poektot coon,
I o,• wrsors of till roods or their agouti.•

—
- _

Pork will Boil So."
4 '

We knew • supercilious fool that was'at an
aristocrat; and.rim rum. weever Saw 11111 InstoCrat.ia

isatin or Meade , that waa'at • ooperoutions fool. Ts
put on aim on oat of birth. is bad eaeugh; batt o set
-op for a leader the ton !malaise mire, haabind in
father has made a ow thousands abys* sad &land what
is 'actually a ' . for conatart;ehows not only • weak
spot somewhere. tin TM/ranee that is alike thapriat
and diatyrrisfut., vamps We ought not to say tttat, fit
scour the pot naps ...will. Ammo pork will WO so." Woe,
is "bread in the' '

ne, wilt not come sat of mitimufr
says the it:darr: an where we nee theswirso and daagg.
Ir ers of }lai n citiz •atterripting to spa the airs of our
neighbors across th - water. -we can't help Orator back
in order to find f :us what shoo shop or tailor's board,
carpenter', bench .r mason's trowel. they received their
patent of nobility. Now we take itAno man or -woman is
bound to play the i'!ol. whatever his or -her soft-tieaded
neighbor may do. Every democrat will be, a deinocrtt
from choice. Th •ra is .nolaw against it. As `lotattr
candy is made A • riot's colored autatances, so into the
warp and woof.ofci is society ere wo en all sorts of Air.
af_qc ,r., among ago iifie many of th descendants of the
unhung Writ* of•ei who escaped wi h tarring and tenth- ,

ering, brit did not q, ite reach the gal awn..
Very Wrong.

We Would be se ry to use Our friend of the - Castor,
Arras indulge in such jtlnatured and uncalled for re-
marks in regird to.any ofthe gentlimen named foi'tiat-
ted States Senate, as he- has twice since 'the fr:eade
of Col. Ssowncribrought his name before the Purple for
that office: In the first place it ell do no good. on the
contrary is calculated to, engender. bitter feel.ne /in ithe
breamte hour common friends. Then it is ditrerpeetral
to sumo of the stannclret demecraM in the state. the
friends of the Colonel. Ha ie net one first choice, cer-
tainly; but we woaltk mach prefer bim to some that have
been named; and &/for ma ifications, which the .trans
scemr to think he lademhe • certainly a headsad .rhou:-
•iei abort,:the present inch bon!, and in compartten

with 'some of his Competit .he certainly bee mock.
-mere' than that o)ol6dr:tut+. We have earticody ad-

vockted di-selection of Judge St.icu, but yet it has not
prevented our sneaking I kind word fur Col. McCaso-
LL!!, who, as every body knows;, is eminently qualfied:
nor will it prevent a rebuking the epirit shown by the
Ariis towards Col. 830WDEN or any of, the other c.F.
demon named. a know the Colonel to be the choice
of some of the m tubers from , glorious "old Berke"
lON he has been • admired by the organ of, the Democ-
racy of Clarion, an spoken favorably ofby mime,. i• good
Democratic papers as'tho Argus. Respect for the opin-
ions ofsock if not or the into himself, should deterour
c • temporary for in . ulgiag in the remarks we allude to.;

Th
yiler learn from

!tate& was engag,
here to the mom,

Jamestgani Ronta.
Mr) Camp, who, as we hare ber4l4,
in :IL re-exploration of the route frem

on the proposed road cia. James.
. toe the !Saw Yoik and Erie road at Lt.

to Val:ay, that he has,adepooded bayinid his tOos San'

going oxpectations. By throwing his aupirnit, :Ittle far-
ther East of that of idatrat surrey. ite,haa auenaeded

town tointersce:

lel will. only requirp a grade of abut
'.anialse avoid almost entirely the u-
enctriiitenedin il6 first survey. The
lity •and ;),porioriti of this rents fot a
'is New rk and Erie' road, is thus

drd_e.ir till ot,k ).*ytit' is
.

theWhatmactionatter wetheaNr eue owt
'the whOlis faits of the the cue are'

and as the antral interest is turning
them off,' a presinne We shall hue

shortly.
—7 --Isi t., ..

'.. ' •Fust
•

froth" the•• , Orrin Mail"-,is the first144'ggestien I t week to continue on the
oad to Warrens '

_

' as we have said before, I. on the
"hope our citizens will eulogy
tend their Ta interests noogh
be wheel od help pitch' e thing
e. We wo Id like annul , y, either
or Plank Road. by which cutlet
the rodgh and taniblie. mod mire.
hich we have new. • The mikind
toasibility of Oil's projhet. It will pay
man who makes an investment in n. '

at public benefit 1". Posh on the work."
eh at this end till we pull ittogether;

I kill have a ride." •
. /

Mfr.maar : Keep up the fire; agtiste.
'rd for it, the day is net far distant'l one another at.qtry/u4in of the year

ad and h-übs. .

"in. / : ' ,

finding a routs wts, 1
37 feet to the mi •

Resolve molar
'cheapness. feasibl
Connection -with t
demonstmted-beyo.
York and Erie B.
yet advised, but a
now before
every plank to he•i
something definitl

•The following,
srespor.se to our s,

Wattiburg Plank
"Yes. and messy

woik." And 'We'
enough and undo
to put shoulder to;
through to thii p 1by Irater./Raiiro
to the lake witlioa.
break neck roads,
of doubt *beta they
—richly pay, eve
besides being a gr •
then, cud let us p
and theu—we will

That is the talk,
agitate. and tier
*hen we can visit
without danger of

• As considorabl
community to kno
rood- west of this

anxiety has bum' nianifeated la the
to whom th.t) 96etraete ea the Rail-
To bow% 'Boded. wo have base fa:.eaveif i

niched With the fo owing for ablitagon:
Sec. 1 to;9, to I efiloh wrefT• 1 ..
••10 and i ll, t Bock & Rut.
". 17 a' 38. it .&C'e.
" 19to 9.11.-E glebeart & Co.

ST The Meth . • •.. inisius of New York. W.%ll.igaii"
inn' end &DAY .. have come out in a &consent pre'lLY
freely denounchig lo "fugitive' dory law." and nalllpt

very loudly for i immddisto and unconditional repeal.
We thoughta". where woofing" was in teded rather
for the consido on of the opiriulid condition of sib•
church; than the &am of political wartime"

ACT 111isew
(realist! in Georgi

nal nod that thelliaaaioailsts and

vomits ROW
elected lee prof
o more complete
or ibeUuion. T
borbood of 39,

bats but thirty members of the Cos-
, • is-,-oad the roster portion Pf
to be Union aito. There never et,

, .u•spb `Shoo thit obtained in Greervikt
• nlyarily that way, is is the neje-,

QT Ex Gov! Dry. al. C:ficom,,Mriscoasia. was is this

city *a Thundar.lip towel for Washington Be atoll's'
at the Reed House: and Rif called oa by sub of sat cit-
izens u knew Of Wsarrival.


